	
  

HEADLINES NEWS/TOPICAL JOKES
Taylor Swift and Harry Styles have broken up. Guess her next song will be
titled “Wrong Direction.”
Two stars of “The Real Housewives of New Jersey” plead NOT guilty to
charges of fraud. They told the judge “Your honor, we have nothing to do with
fraud, we are reality TV show stars.” (host acknowledges the irony with a
beat.)
Tomorrow is National Relaxation Day. And for the approximately 11% of
unemployed Americans? Thursday.
Apparently, the toxicology report for the Miami face-eater showed no sign of
bath salts in system, but did show weed. Investigators are now referring to
this case as just a case of the munchies.
Jennifer Garner says husband Ben Affleck could run for office one day. Lucky
for his future opponent, the smear campaign will be easy – just air a clip from
Gigli.
During the presidential debate last night, Mitt Romney said that if elected, he
wants to stop financially supporting PBS. He says it’s funding, but others
believe his real issue is Bert and Ernie’s relationship.
According to a recent Gallup poll, one in five Americans say they would not
vote for a Mormon president. Alas, I guess a Muslim president will do.
During yesterday’s BCS championship, Alabama destroyed Notre Dame 4214. NCAA Officials are now looking to investigate, to ensure they take every
effort to crack down on rape after the whole Sandusky thing.
The Huffington Post tweeted the headline “Who replace Kristen Stewart and
Robert Pattinson on Forbes’ highest-paid couples list?” The answer is easy…
“Kristen Stewart and Rupert Sanders.”
Lil Wayne got fined for an unkempt lawn at his New Orleans home. Cue the
following headline: "Weezy Cited for being High on Grass."
Photos of Chris Brown's new tattoo of what looks like a battered Rihanna just
so happened to surface on September 11th. To that we say…Never Forget.
Avril Lavigne just got married to lead singer of Nickelback. Here’s to hoping
that children are the only things they collaborate on.
Soulja Boy was arrested for possession of a loaded gun. When asked why he
had it, he told law enforcement his name was Soulja Boy and that he was a
member of the military.

	
  

	
  

MONOLOGUE JOKES (in my voice)
The Supreme Court overturned Defense of Marriage Act, allowing gay
marriage to continue in California…and more importantly, giving my mother
even MORE options when it comes to arranging my marriage.
Justin Timberlake just announced that he’s investing in MySpace. Meaning,
from MySpace to his stake in the Memphis Grizzlies to his relationship with
Jessica Biel, Justin’s investment choices reveal he’s into reviving failed
businesses.
A man in Wisconsin was arrested for having sex with a couch. Um. I think he
took the term “loveseat” a little too literally.
There's a film called "Think Like a Man" hitting theaters soon. I expect 90
minutes of just a blank screen.
Jaleel White, yes the man best known as Urkel, will be on this upcoming
season of Dancing with the Stars. If at any point White drops his partner on
the show, I hope he says, “Did I do thaaaaaat?”
Leann Rimes' wedding to Eddie Cibrian is this weekend. Um...Wouldn't he
qualify to fall under the "something borrowed" category?
NBA2K12 came out yesterday. In this edition, your players can create a
fashion line, film movies, do comedy, & play basketball abroad. (written during
NBA lockout.)
LA Clipper Matt Barnes got married this past weekend, meaning hey, at least
he got one ring this year.
Lindsay Lohan has been arrested. When I first read the news, I just assumed
it was for the crime that was Lifetime’s “Liz & Dick”
You know with One Direction and The Wanted, the boy bands of today seem
to all be British – meaning…THAT WE’RE EVEN LETTING THE
HEARTTHROB JOBS GO OVERSEAS, AMERICA!
Lamar Odom is making headlines for allegedly cheating on Khloe Kardashian.
Khloe, we have some advice for you. Remember when dating athletes,
they’re called “players” for a reason.
Michelle Obama will be releasing a hip-hop album promoting healthy eating
for kids. She chose to work with artists like Run DMC and Doug E Fresh, who
coincidentally have the words “fresh” and “run” in their names. We’re
guessing her follow-up album promoting financial planning will most likely
feature the likes of 50 Cent and the Cash Money Millionaires.
“Somebody That I Used to Know” is just Gotye’s reaction to being unfriended,
yeah?
	
  

